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Volume CVIII, Number 2 Tuesday, February 15, 1977 
Baru h 
Discrimina es 
Against 
Evening, 
s 
B.L.A�C.K.
t>em nds Action
THE ESSA NEEDS YOU 
The ESSA is fig·hting for the rights of all students, but this 
session comprises only nineteen elected studen-ts who cannot do 
it alone. The apathy- of the student body contributed to .the Board 
of Higher Education's exercise of high-. tuition on the students, 
fewer courses, fewer sections, deteriorating facilities, and soon 
demise of the educational process entirely. The elected students· 
were elected to represent the student body; they were not elected 
to substitute the student body's responsibility.' 
Throughout each semester the ESSA meets, reports, criticizes, 
recommends regularly, but too frequently their work is in va·in. 
Without the support of the student body·, the Administration has 
been able to do as it-pleases because of the Assembly's lack of 
strength. It's _your muscle the Assembly needs. 
The removal of the Dean of Evening Session a couple of years, 
ago was the beginning; the change in designation of d'ay or 
evening to a single student !;>ody - full or part time - was the 
next. Courses begin earlier and earlier in the day, making it im­
possible for employed students to have ? choice of courses. 
Eventually, working students will be unable to meet required 
criteria to satisfy the degree requirements. Many of the students 
left this semester to attend other schools, simply because Baruch 
did not provide the necessary courses and/or sections at a time 
that complemented their employment. This situation will continue 
if the students sit on their oars while the Administration con­
fidently and regularly whittles a·way tile _educational system at 
Baruch. 
Our 54th Year - Baruch College 
Connie Harper, 
President Qf E.S.S.A. 
) \, � . 
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Beta Gamma 'Sigma 
Elections 
Be\a Gamma Sigma elected 
25 undergradl!lates and 24 1976 
8.8.A. graduates as well as 18 · 
students who have completed 
the M.8.A. program at Baruch 
College at its election h.eld on 
December 21, 197� announqed 
Professor I. Robert Par-ket, . 
President of Beta Gamma Sigma 
and' Dean Jay M. Finkelman, 
initiated into Beta GammE 
Sigma at the annual dinne·r to tje 
held May 5, 1977. 
The next election of students 
will be held in Spr.ing, 1977. 
Details of that election will ap-, 
pear in this newspaper. 
The names of the electep 
students are: 
Secretary of Beta Gamma .UNDERGRADUATES: Mark 
Sigma.· . ' Bernard ·seller,. Michael A. 
James 8. Sullivan, Steve 
Vizoukis 
BBA GRADUATES: Joan M. · 
Berenguer, Katherin M. Burns: 
Murvyn Edward DaCoxta, 
Robert J. Fonzo, Francis Joseph 
Gabriel, Robert Allan Geller, 
Paul Michael Holm, Pressoir 
Kerlegrand, Hardas K. Kripalani,
.Rosanne C. Lopilato, Gary R. 
Marcus, Donna Marie Murphy, 
David Nisim, Samuel Gershon. 
Ober,tsein, Robert Paley,, Arthur 
William Pearson, Clare·nce
Dwith Perkins, Linda A. Presti, 
Aaron A . .Rubenstein.  Howard 
Robert, Schenker, (31adys Eunic 
Terry," Brian A, Weiner, Ludwig 
H. Widerka, DDuglas Peter Wille 
F.ive-. Federal Fi�ancial· 
Aid-Programs. 
The U.S. Office of lzducarron 
supports the five programs of 
student assisrance described 
here. They are BASIC
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
GRANTS, . SUPP/.EMENTAL
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUN,fTY 
GRANTS, COLLEGE WORK­
STUD Y, NATIONAL DIRECT 
STUDENT LOANS, and GUARAN­
TEED STUDENT LOANS. 
ll you are enrolled or ac­
You may borrow up to a total 
of: (a) $2,500 ii you are enr0lled 
in a vocational program or if y0u 
have completed less than two 
years 01 a program leading to a 
bachelor's aegree; (b) $5,00@ if 
you are al) UNDERGRADUA T5 
student wh'o has already COM-
; PLETED? YEARS of study toward 
Election to Beta- Gamma . Bigini, Edward A. Brown, Violeta , 
Sigma is nationally recognized Ch.iong, James J. De Jesus! 
as •tl:le highest academic honor Joan Pcatric;:ra Dumetz, Gordon 
cepted for enrollment in an ap-
MBA GRADUATES: Mario:. L. proved postseeondary • 
Berra, Nona C:·Blades, Elizabeth educational institution (college 
· a bacl:lelor's deg�ee. (Tnis toJaT 
INCLUDES any_ am01!1 nt you
�c;irrowed under NDSL for yeur 
first two years of study); (c) 
$10,000 for GRADUATE study. 
(;rhis total /NCLlJDES any amQl!l'flfl 
you · borrowed under .NDSL for 
your undergraduate study.) · conferred on students -of Eng, Don Stephan Francy,
business in American colleges George· G. Freudenstein, Joseph 
and universities. Gabbai, Carolyn J. Ge-raghty, 
The eligibility requirements, $.hirley Ann t,er$tel, Ste,phen .J. 
which · include. superior . Gor·ozdi, Richard Anth·ony 
scholarship, integrity, character Hernandez, Dennis J. Kelleher, 
Perry Capen Joseph Alan or university, vocational school, 
Cohen Sabata P. · Devita, Jr., technical school, O( hospital -
Mark'. S. Farag·o, David A. school of .nursing) and are a 
Flor'man, Stanly R. Fogel, Leslie _ citizen or permanent resident of 
REPAYMENT begins 9 montfis 
after Y\:JU graduate .or I.eave 
school for other reasoAs. 'l'0w· 
may be allowed up to 10 years t-e 
pay back the loan. DLJrin@. the 
repayment period you wilL lile 
.charged 3 percent interest 0m 
the unpaia li>alance of the loan 
principal. 
G: Gottesman, John F. the United States, you are 
· .McDonagh, • Robin Linda eligible to apply for assistance 
· and prqmise of professional Jonathan H. Kramer, Ted ·Levine, 
development, parallel those for Norris K. Lindo, · Joseph A. 
election to Phi Beta Kappa, in· Lorenz,. Harvey R. Offman, 
Neiderfer, John
21 
F. Neubalfer, under these programs. Remem0 . 
Noah Martin Perlman, Irving ber-grants are gifts but loans 
Liberal Arts colleges. Sharon D. Pattersora, Mark H. 
Reisman, Natnan $. Slavin, /nus\ qe repaid. 
Martin I. Spar, Nicholas Robert 
Vucich, Stephan A. Weiner. Elected students will b .e Radzyner, Carol S. Sondheim, 
Ne-vv BBA Requirements· 
' ' 
TO:. All BBA Students E. Library science courses. 
.There are many mdre sources 
of aid for· students. Some are 
sponsored by the· Federal 
Government, others by States, 
localities, business�s. 
organizations, indil/id"uals, 
No payments are �equired·f@.r, 
up .to three year,s wh·ite y0u 
serve" ·in the .Armed Farces., 
Peace Corps, or VISTA. 
APPL.Y THROUGr/ THE FINAN­
CIAL AID OFFICER AT YOUR 
FROM: .E!.S. ,Newhouse, Asst. 
Dean, School of Business and 
Public Administration. 
·RE: Change in BBA ·degree 
r_equirement5 vi;,ted by Facolty of 
School-of Businllss. 
I. As· of September 1_976, BBA 
students may use. no more · than 
eight credits in professional _ 
courses in order fo ·satisfy the 
re·quirements for the degree. 
These 8 credits may only be
distributed as follows: 
needs 54 credits in Business 
and JO· free elective credits 
which may be used either ,in 
Business or Liberal Arts.) 
II. Definition of Professional 
Courses : 
A. Course$ in 'health_ ans 
·physical education. . . 
associations, and other prlvat\;l 
sou•rces. T·o· fini:l out what they 
are, get in touch with the finan­
cial aid officer at yoµ� school. 
He -can provide your. best in­
formation al:>out student 
. assistance at the school · lile 
repres-ents. 
· SCHOOL. He earn als0 tell' y0w 
about loan. CANCELLA T/Qf,{ 
PROVISIONS for 00r.cg,wers who 
go into certain fields 0f ieaching 
. or specified n;1ilit_ary, 0u1¥. 
The . SU'P PLEMENTAt.. �· 
F. Education co_urses except for 
the following courses which are 
permitted to be used as ,liberal 
arts etectives-1001-4, 10007, 
110�, 3001-2, 3085,. . G. Military sci(;mc.e and work 
study. 
Ill. Application td Stwdents· in 
Attendan� at 6aruch as of Sep­
tember 1976. 
EDUCATIONAL QPl?OBirUNITY 
GRANT ('SEOG) PROGR.AM is 
The .BASIC - EDUCA 'flQNAL for s'tudents qf
. EXCEPTIOM:IAL 
A. To satisfy liberal arts
requirements of 64 credits: 
1. 1- credit in required
physicai education. 
2. No more than � credits in 
professional courses. 
3. 60 credits in Liberal ,Arts 
Courses. 
B. No more· than 4 credits in 
professional subjects may be 
used for free electives. (Stuc;lent 
• Nigel Redman, manager of our 
radio· station', advise·c1 The 
Reporter the station will return 
to "the airways by, March 10th. 
Earlier reports in this newspaper 
have referred to tlie alleged 
I-hefts and: uninsured fire 
���:ge to the station's eq_,uip-
Redman insists that ap­
proximately" $10,000 worth of 
equipment was uninsµred and 
will cost the student body at 
least that much to, restore. 
Further, approximiitely $1,000 
will be needed to install a-, 
security alarm system 'tn the 
basement · of the 360 Park 
Avenue South facility. 
B. Studio courses in · art \Art 
1021, 1025-6, 1031-3; 1051-2, 
1060, 1070-1, 1090, 3021, 3025, 
3033, i3050, 3060, 3071, 4021, 
4070). All other -courses in qr! 
may be included as _liberal arts 
courses. 
C. Studio courses in music. 
(Music 2041-44, 2051-54, 2061-
64, 2081-84, 2090-1.) All other 
courses in music may,· be in­
cluded as liberal arts courses. 
Q. Studio courses in speech. 
. (Spl:l,ech .1043, 1051,. 3044-6, 
305406, 4091-2.) Al'I ot.her 
courses in sp-eech may be. in­
cluded ·as liberal arts electives. 
··wBMB'
I 
something about A-dvis0rs 
failing to properly fulfill the 
responsibilities. they assume 
when 'accepting an appoiptment.' 
Further, if anyone knows, Jay 
Finkelman should have also 
arranged to have had the rai:lio­
station charterea through the 
Baruc·h S-enate., since it is an in­
tersessional activ.i.t-y. 
The Student Governments 
should c.all· upon the Ad­
ministration to set up criteria 
and responsibil.itie.s for Ad­
visors .. Anyone can take a· title, 
but it takes a responsible in­
dividual to fulfill obligatio.ns and 
duties. 
Ann�u"ncements
The format of the station in­
cludes talk shows with Tommy 
Kornick, classical music in the 
evenings with ·Lawrence Jen- A new club is being formed at 
nings, and rock during the day. Baruch College for gay men and 
T.he Student Centers have . women. The first meeting will 
A. Courses takam. 'in 
professior.1a1· sab'jects prior: to 
February 1977 wJII be included in 
the degree requiremen-t,.s as 
heretofore. 
B. Students who will have 
earned 8 or more professional 
courses -tow•ards the BBA 
degre.e requirements. 
C. Students who have .less than 
8 crec;lits in pro
.
fessional courses 
as of February 197,7 are h.eld to 
the 8 credit maxjmum for the 
BBA degree. 
S ince th·e Administration 
failed to· protec\ student 
· property, then it shoulc;l be the 
responsibility of the Ad­
ministration (and not througfi 
student fees) to pay the costs! 
The'· graduate students have
programmed re·gularly. · Since 
the station is sporasored ex­
clusively. by the Day S.tudents, 
however, the graduate session 
has contributed nothing finan­
cially to its operaiions. 
Redman als.o stated in­
structions are availal:>le in an­
nouncing and production. 
Anyone interested in joining ,the 
staff should contact him. 
carried the station. in the past take place at noon on Thursday, 
and soon the 10th floor c.afeteria February 24, 1977 in Room 203 �::::::::::::: : ::::::::: ::::::::;::: :::: 
at the 23rd Street building will at 17 l:exington Avenue. All· in. Day, Evening and Graduat& 
The Spanish Club meets every 
Thursday and 'Friday in Room, 
No. 324 of the 24th Street 
Builaing, Noon until 2:00 P.M. 
Jorge Ronchaquira, president of 
the organization, invites all in­
terested students to join. 
l:>e added to the network. But tereSled students are invit�d to. 
anyone can listen bY. ,tuning to _ attend· .::::::::"::::::: ::: :::::;:::::::::::::::::::::. ::;1�
0
�:u:::·d����g 
t
::ie
c
;:::�� ·q90 KHZ on their AM radio. 
. 
The Photograi;,hy .�tub _m_eet� Seme,ter' may '.be l�cliided l!J' ! ft -is incumbent . tlilat l tl:le � ;t every,-Th'l!J'tsday· from: No0n 1,mt1I th!( June 11977,Co,rimencement. t Student Government investigate 2:00 P.M., 15th Floor (Rear) 0f Otherwise, the next com-exactly why the equipm'ent was the 23rd Street building. mencement wlll,be In June 1978 . •  not insured. Fur,her, it's time Photography students or hob- Speak to y our guidance offi ce. that the Administration do ..::bci.y�is"'ts::.....=a.:..:re:......:..:in.:..:v"'it""e..::cd�t""o_,_jo_in_. ....aa. ____ .,,-_______ _ 
O,PPORTUNl'FY GRANT FINANCIAL NF;ED whe, witt;iou,t 
PROGRAM (Basic Grants) the - grant, would be unable ·10 
makes funds available t0 eligible Gontinue their education. 
students attending ·a·�provee:1 You are eligible te apply if you 
- COLLEGES, COMMUNI.TY & are enrelled ·at least half-time as 
JUNIOR COLLEGES, an UNDERGRAD/di.HE or 
VOCA T/ONAL SCHOOLS, VOCA T/,QNAL student in· an 
TECHNICAL INSTITUTES, educational ·.inslitutio.n par-
HOSPITAL SCHOOLS :QF NVR- ticipating in t-l'ie i;,r-ogram. 
siNG,. and other i;,ost-�iglil _Graduate s'tudemts _a·r,e Ae•t 
school institutions. • eligible. : ._ 
· In academic year . 1976-77 If-you receive an SEOG, it can-
(July. 1, · 1976" to June 30, 1977), not -be less than $200 or more 
you may apply for a Basic Grant than $1 ,s'00 a year. N0rmally, aA 
· if you are an undergraduate SEGG may_ l:>e receive� for up to 
student enrolled on at least a four ye·ars. However, tl:le grant 
half-time ba§lis in a proi;iram of may be received for five years 
study whicl:l is six n:ionths in when the cour.se of study 
length or longer. rec;iuir.es the extr-a tin:ie. lilile t0tal 
To APPLY for a Basic Grant, that may be awarQed is $4,000 
you must complete a form called·· for a four yea,.course of study 0r 
_"APPL/CATION FOR DETER-- $§,000 f0,r a five year c.ourse. 
MINA T/ON OF BASIC GRANT If you are selec;;ted for an 
ELIGiBILlTY" for the 1976-77 $EOG, . your edµcatioraal ira-
academic year. stitution must provide you with 
You may--get copies of the ap- ADDITIOf':IAL F/NANCIA,J:.· 
plication from POSTSECONDARY ASSISTANCE at least equal t0 
EDUOA TIONAL • INSTITUTIONS, ·the am0unt of the grant. , 
HIGH SCHOOLS, TALENT APPLY THROUGH YOUR FINAffJ-
SEARCH, . UPWARD BOUND CIAL AID OFFICER. t,te is resp©A· 
PROJECTS, and PUBLIC,,-' sible for determining who_w.ill 
LIBRARIES, or by writing to P.O. receive an SEOG and tf.ie 
Box 84, Washington, D.C,.,20044. amount. 
-Send the completed form in The COLLEGE WQRK-STUli>Y . 
accordance with the in- (CWS) PROGRAM pr0vides j00s 
structions on the application. for students who have grreat 
Within 't0ur weeks yqu will financial NEGD ama w,l:lo must 
receive a notification of y0ur EARN a part of their educ-atior:ial 
eligibility. , expenses. You-may apply if y0u 
SUBMIT the Notification to are enrolled at least halMime as 
your SCHOOL which will  a GRADUATE, UNDERGRADUATfi, 
calculate the AMOUNT of the or VOCATIONAL student in aA 
Basic Gran,t. you ·are El..JGIBLE to approved post secon_dary 
receive. (You may submit the educational institution .. 
Notification �to•. more than one The educational institutio@ 
school.) The amount of your which' participates in College 
award will be based on your Work-Study ariianges joss ©fl 
determination of eligibility and campus or off-campus . with a 
the cost of attendance at your public or private nonpr0Ht 
school_. agency, such as a Mospital. 1,f 
The -NATIONAL DIRECT
S]f..lJDE1NT .LOAN . ('NDSL) 
PRQGR�M iis··fortstudents whb 
ar.e' enr.ol)ed at· least half-time .in 
a participating postsecondary 
institution and who NEED a loan 
to meet their educational ex-
penses. 
you are found to be eligible, yeu . 
may be employed for, as many as 
'40 hours a ,week .  ·' c 
,In ,ar�af}Qing. a jo� and, d1=1te;· 
mini Ag ho"'{ mc1nfhoyrrs. si wee�, 
you may work under this 
program, the financial aid-officer, 
will take into account: (1) your 
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The New York Times: "A Lot More Than·-The News'' 
By JANE WEINTRAUB 
Early Monday morning in mid­
January five select, eager 
Journalism students made their 
way across the snow-encrusted 
City to the New York Times. We 
had been chosen to participate 
in an Educational Internship 
Tour. Almost any day in the year 
college students from all over 
the United States arrive to go 
through a maze of winding 
corridors and offices in the 14-
story building to carry out one of 
he Times' unique promotional 
plans. 
What does the New York Times 
expect to get out of it - who 
benefits? 
No doubt its immediate ob­
jective Is to induce a larger 
readership and to encourage 
a habit - the "New York Times 
habit." It is also linked with a 
view so far advanced from the 
present that it shades off into ,a 
future for generations still to 
c.ome. In the great tradition of all 
social institutions its corporate 
interests and design encompass 
an awesome range of 
possibilities into the financial 
and business markets, its op-
:o n s a�pear t'imltless. The 
Times' holdings and operations 
are not bounded by the confines 
of its 43rd Street Building. That 
is but the tip of he iceberg. 
.Among Is many interlpcking en­
terpri ses are included 13 
newspapers. publishing houses, 
radio and television stations. 
paper. mills. forestry, etc. Its 
circulation runs into millions 
and its revenue into the hun­
dreds of millions. So mighty is 
its influence that it circles the 
globe and may well reach into 
the far flung corners of a legen­
dary Timbuktu. 
For our part. entering the vast 
building with the knowledge 
that some five thousand men 
and women were employed' 
there, and that at any moment 
we may be rubbing elbows with 
the elite in the elevator, we were 
properly impressed. On our first 
stop we met with the manager of 
the College and School Serive, 
Mr. Jack Degnan. a tall, easy­
going young man with the 
thoughtful air of the poet rather 
than the executive. He soon 
thawed us out with his warm 
welcome and gave us a short 
briefing and a list of the depart- · 
mental personnel we were to . 
meet. 
The tour was to last five days. 
Our group consisted of three 
Baruchians, ·two from Ci_!y 
College and a Mr. Lonsdale from 
the Minneapolis-Star-Tribune, a 
pale, willowy young ·man who 
joined us at the last moment. In 
tht:i course of -introductions he 
told us, whether out of pride or 
the novelty of it, that he had 
been adopted and that he had a 
sister who had also been ai;Jop­
ted but who resembled him so 
Free Counseling A vailab,e 
Would you like to'know that 
couneelJng services - are 
ava\lable W1\hout cost to all 
students at Baruch? This ln­
cJudes everyone _from 'Fresh-­
men to Craduate students ·in 
Day and Evening. Both in­
dlvldual and group counseling 
are offered. ,., · 
You might apply for coun· 
sellng when you feel: 
• I don't know what t want to
be. 
• I have no deep friendships. 
I don't llke what l am 
majoring In now but don't 
.know what to choose. 
I wish I had someone to 
date regularly. 
l feel  confused and
depressed. 
• I feel lonely and cut off from 
people. 
• I freeze on exams. 
I'd l ike to move out on my 
own but I'm frightened. 
I get along well In groups 
but don't do so well in one-lo· 
one relationships. 
• .MY mind becomes a blank , 
on qate;s. 
C ounseling is voluntary and 
confidential. It is providing_ a 
situation where_ y_ou can taik 
things over ali- you try to arriv& 
at your own d&eisions. 
Counsellng psychologlsts 
are available In the Division of 
Counseling, 360 Park Avenue 
South. The offices are on the 
17th floor, "i:l oom 1735. The 
telephone number Is 725-4458· 
59. The office Is open every 
weekday between 9:00 A.M. 
end 5:00 P.M.- and ap­
pointments can be made in 
· person or by c!alling. The 
evening session hours are 
W&dnesday, 5:00 to 8:.00 P.M. 
Please feel free to make an 
. apR,olntment and talk over any 
problem you may have with 
one of our counselors. A-mong 
the members of the staff are: 
Dr. Jack Scharf, Dr. Vincent 
Bryan, Dr. Ann Hiscox and 
Mrs. Vede Rosenheck. 
Senior A ff airs Comrr,ittee 
The Senior Affairs Committee is 
planning a series of events for 
graduating .seniors, wh·ich we 
hope will make their final 
semester at Baruch College a 
memorable cne. 
Some of the events being 
planned inc;ude . Senior 
Solidarity Day, Tuesday, March 
1, Hi77, from 2:00-J:30 P_M. in 
the Oak Lounge, an ice skating 
party 1n March, a 'theatre party in 
April. a picnic in May and a 
dinner dance in early June. 
We .hope all seniors· will at­
tend Senior s·olidarity "oay. 
Refreshments will be.served and 
there will be an opportunity for 
seniors to sign up for the events 
listed above. 
The Senior Affairs Committee 
�s also asking- members of the 
Student Personnel Services staff 
and Club Faculty Advisors to 
nominate seniors for the Student 
Personnel Service A wards. 
We look forward to seeing 
many l:'eniors at all future 
programs. 
Lyn Dozier 
Ly:n Oozier, a former; tec!_cher 
of Black Studies here at Baruetl, 
will be speaking in the 
auditorium at B.Ll',.C.K. Cultural 
Nig-ht. COME TO HEAR HER. 
Show her that you still love_ her. 
nearly no one cou Id have 
guessed. Having given us this 
bit of his personal history, he 
strolled along with us to our first 
appointment. 
Rather than attempting to 
cover all the. twenty some odd 
"stops we made, I believe future 
participants would be better 
served if I were to illustrate 
some of the highlights. 
Monday: We visited Ms. 
Marjorie W. Longley, who it 
turned out was the initiator of 
the Internship Progracn. She is 
presently engaged in Assistant­
Consu'mer Marketing and she 
gave us a run-down of produce 
consignments, affecting the 
business world. She had to 
maintain numerous contacts and 
sources of information ani;J a 
burden of statistical data. Her 
exi:iertise, is used as source 
material for the staff in the ad­
vertising and financial sections. 
It was jwst as well, for those of 
us who had future plans of 
becoming journalists, that we 
met with Mr. Mike Vescuso the 
same day. We saw him in the 
conference room and he talked 
on Career Opportunities at the 
Times. The long and short of it 
Observers 
It's not the last row at th·e 
movies! It's Dr. Jay Finkelman 
and Dr. Ruth Frisz attending a 
recent
...-
debate in 0ur own 23r.d 
Street Aud"itori!Jm. 
@, I Save Money 
ITT 
& I At T_he Sigma Alpha m 
iused Book E -�change w I. Basement
-b� �M@\t�Jl-l;xi�!�?
Wanted_: 
. Students to form a literary 
· .club. Writing skills necessary · but.not required. If interested, 
leave name and phone num­
ber with secretary ir. Office of 
. Student Affairs.· 
Thank you, 
Russell Ooucetto 
P.S. Neither secretary or I 
bite, so do so. 
Typist(s) Wanted 
f If you are a full-time · I student (12 or more credifs). 
a veteran, and eli!;;ible foi a 
Work,-Study 'contract, you 
have· the opportunity to earn 
$2.50 per hour - Tax Free. 
If y9u are int�rested, see . 
Bob Ge.orgia. in' Rooro (7,17 ' 
of ·the 360 Pa[k Avenue,­
South buildin9 or call 725-
7282. 
was-there just were no 
openings. Also, the lists of 
applicants were as long as it 
was wide. Gone are the days 
when a boy could come off.the 
street and become as copy-boy 
as a starter, or knowing 
someone put him on the re-write 
desk without further ado. 
Theodore Dreiser tells of his 
stubborn wait at the Chicago 
Tribune, sitting day after day, 
staring at the receptionist until 
she tired of his hang-dog, round 
face and sent him off to .the 
chief editor. He, being in a good 
mood that day, sent him off the 
the p_oiiGe precinct to pick up 
whatever crumbs of news he 
thought. he could handle. And 
thus was born a great career of 
a world famous· author. Today, 
.however, Mr.· Vesciso pointed 
0ut, the pneumatic tube was -far 
more efficient in relaying copy 
than the copy-boy. There were 
"stringers'.' (college men and 
women wh0 occasionally sent in 
local happenings) who were 
paid at a stipulateq rate for. each 
item used. Beyond that, it was 
best to look to neighborhood or 
local papers who may be open 
to hiring. That was the bottom 
line. One had to keep trying and 
wait out what appears to be 
a long, dry season. We, being 
for the most part un­
dergraduates, were at least 
forewarned. ' 
'We had a break for lunch with 
Mr. Degnan an·d his smiling, 
cheerful assistant, Mr. Williams, 
with the Times picking up the 
check. 
Tuesday: Rick Barton, 
Promotion Circulation Manager, 
was -also not witfrout his 
problems. How to get t�e 
rnewspaper to the four corners of 
lthe world by plane, traln and. 
truck within a reasonable span 
of time? True, the twenty cent 
daily newspaper rate, nor the 
s_eventy-five Su·nday charg_e 
could not sustain the paper, but 
the advertisements did. At some 
two thousand doll
.
ars a page to­
twelve thousand and up, it may 
be said that the eJ<istence of the 
Times was provided for; 'in the 
round.'' The massive circulation 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Beta Gamma Sigma. 
-Wants You!
Beta Gamma Sigma, the 1. Grads who have completed 
National Honor Society, will all of the·ir college ,credits at 
consider applic-ations for me,:n- Baruch College. 
bership from Upper Juniors, 2. 4.0 or higher calcu·lated on 
Lower Seniors (D-AY AN,O letter' grades. 
EVENING) who meet the 3. Lower Seniors who have 
eli§il:>ility re(!\�ir:�ments set fern, cem�let·ed. ·a\l their co1le�e 
herein. "The deadiine· for_ sub- credits at Barucra College con­
mitting applications is March 1, sisting of between 94-110 
1977·. No applicat_ions will be ac- credits.· 
cepted afte·r this date. 4. Upper Juniors -.yho have 
Elecii_on to Beta Gamm.a completed all ·their college, 
Sigma is nationally recognizeci credits at Baruch College con­
·as the highest academic nonor sisiirig oi between 78-93 credits. 
conferred on st1.1d�n1s oi ,3.60 or higher calculated lefter 
business in · American college grades. 
and ·universities. . · -5, Transfer Students (Un-
. the eiigibility �equireme·nts, dergraduates· and graduates or 
whiQh include s(/perior ,tMe -last-graduating class) who 
scholarship, integrity, character have completed at least three 
and promise of pr6fessional semesters · at 'Baruch College 
develepm.ent, parallel th'ose· for (exclusive of summer sessions) 
election to Phi Beta Kappa in and· AT LEAST 36 credits at 
liberal Arts Colleges� B-aruch College with a C.P.A. for 
, Stl'.ldents who meet the all . college credits of 3.40 
scholarship requirements lis.ted calcu,late.d on letter grades, in
below, should
. 
complete and addition. to ·above requirements. 
return the membership ailication Credits. taken 'by studerits 
to Dean Jay Finkelman, which do not havfa latter grade 
Secretary of Beta Gamma (A, B, etc.) will NOT be countec;! 
�igma. _ in computing. 105 credits which 
Beta Gamma Sigma will hold include' 5 credits of P (for Pass) 
. its eleeti0n meeting on March will· have -his 'Grade Point 
17, 1977, and elected Stµdents A�erage computed on the b_asis 
will be notified by letter shortly of 100 credits. 
thereafter· according to. AS IT IS, VERY TIME CON­
Professor . I. ·Robert Parket, SCJMING· TO. CHECK TRAN­
President, Beta Gamma and sc1i:,Ts, PLEASE APPLY ONLY 
Dean Jay.Finkelman, Secreta.ry, IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE. EVERY 
Beta Gamma Sigma. APPLICATION HAS TO BE IN-
MINIMUM ACADEMIC DIVIDUALLY CHECKED 
REOU
.
IREMENTS FOR A'D- AGAINST. THE STUDENT'S 
MISSION . TRANSCRIPT. · , . ---------------------· 
SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION BEFORE MARCH 1, 1977 
, To: Dean Jay Finkelman, Secretary, Beta Gamma Sigma · 
Box 304, Baruch College 
I hereby apply for membership In Beta Gamma Sigma. I have the 
· follwolng academic record: 
1. Credits completffd at Baruch (with letter 
grades): _, GPA _ 
2. Credits completed-at Baruch without letter 
gra<iea (pa88/fall basis): _ . 
3. Total credits completed at Baruch C ollege: _ 
Transfer students should a/so compJete the fol/owing: 
1. Credits completed at other college (with 
letter gr.ados): _, GPA _ 
2. Credits completed at other college (without 
letter grades): _ t ' 1 
.- · 3. Total credlls completed at other colleges: __... 
STUDENTS NAM£ _______________ _ 
STUDENTS ADDRESS--------"-------­
SOCIAL SECURITY NO·-----�---------
j 
ij 
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Editodal,s 
Real Estate· Division. 
restaurants to offer a Stuaent Discount Card:-
Our ex11>erienGe in the past three years has been­
n,otf.iimg bu,t 'rnigl1er costs. It ,is unders:tandable that 
food. co.sts are higher wt:ien the contract j.s awarded 
to � part-tiirrier operation. Certl!3inly. the outside 
, resta1:1rants ,would ,mot rem1;t,in in ,business, if tney
operated· i1lil fMe r:manrier ewr cafeterias ope·rate. 
Students have complained repeatedly but te n© 
av�,il �ow i:s the tir,me to ta.ke drastic ac,tjon,,,s. _The 
Barlil'G.rn s,tu€fen-ts shol!Jld, boyc.©t-t the cafe.ter.ia's, tlilen 
they would be f9rced .to reduce their prices. 
Rem.ember .tMat they need us more Ahan we ·r.ieed 
t�erin. 
· Melvin
!Baez
By WINSOME R. HENRY 
Black artists are ampng the 
most uniq_ue contributor-s to 0ur, 
cultl:lr-al heritage. They have 
given us some splendid 
m0ments of unsurpass,ed beau,ty 
· marked by insight both rare ana 
·· perceptiv-e, Yet mamy iJf tt.rem 
are in relative anonymity. Melvin 
Baez is one sucfi artist.· 
Baez is a rare breeGI - a self­
taught illustr_ator- wl:lo was bor.m ' 
in New York tweraty-tw0 'year-s 
a go. De�igning B.L.A.C.K.'s 
poster is his first major job. He 
curently at,tends t ,l:le Sclilool 0f 
Visual Arts while working at tliie 
American. Broadcasting Com-
· pan� · 
No doui;it Baez's wor-k will J_A0 
spire maray yormg artists t0 
st�ive har-g_er 'no m_?fler lil0w ' 
pessimistic and dim the futur,e 
may seem. B.L.A.C.K. certaill)IY 
hopes Baez will persevere ama 
· be a success d!:lsfl)ite t,lil,e @�­
stacles that he will encoumter in 
the futur-e. 
Stu<lients are remiA0ed to retl!rnra 
complet_ed CUNY BuQ!get 
Petitions •to boxes located in the 
23rd Street, 24th Street and 26t,l:l 
Street Bt:Ji·liirag lc000ies as well 
as the Student Center no later, -..... 
than February 18, 1977. 
�hose who Mave n@t signed tl'ie 
pe�itiora, pJease do s0 �ow. 
�er,nember, 
Stgma Alpha's 
lnductiior.1 Dimner 
(,Continued trom Page 2) 
NEF;IJ '\ FOR lm,JANCIU 
.A:SSISTANCE: . (2) y,@ur GLASS 
SCHE[])UL�:. and (3 )·your HEAi:. Jiff 
and ACADEMIC PROGR.ESS. Ira 
general, tlile salar,y, y,0u· reeeiv:e 
is at least e111wal to the -curneljl'.t 
minimum y.,age and may be as· 
much as $3.50 an heur, deper.1-
dir-ig om tl:le jo�. an'c;l y0u1r 
<;iualiffo:ations. , . · , · 
' APPLY frlRQUGf'f THE FINAN-
CIAL A•ID OF,FICER AT . YOUR 
. SCHOQL., He is resJ:J@msible fer 
li)u,rin@'·_tMe. PcfS,t .seilF1e.stS1: a q1westiO,!i1'1i1a,i,re .determimir-ig yol!lr, eli.gil::>i:lity, amd 
,distributed , to s·fodents visiting·\,the Jibrar� arranging the job. 
_designate,a .a$· tbe "Library U�er Suntey." The.GUARANTEED SlitlDENiF 
It W'Ol!.lh:I 0.e. i,iilteresting J@ km.ow, pMe res;yil,ts of t,t;te- .LOAN PROG�AM emables ¥@1:l 
survey, es_pecial:ly s•ince the natu:re 0f the,qt:1,estiorn: to borrow diiedly fr0m a l::>aak:, ' was, 1 
credit union, savir-igs ,and l0an 
·naire and.scorim_g was ,total-ly inage(luate. Certa.inJy, ' ass0ciati0n, or Cllthe,r par-
apy n:bratia.n shou·td b.e a}i)le to,.e'l·alwa·t�_ H:tie· faci,Ht¥,
ticipating lender who is willira@ 
1' In fact, stadents a.re of.feted a co.lJl:tse irv-t.Jii·e use e_(' 
to make the edwcatioraal 10am t@ 
. you. The l0'an is guar.arateed l::>y a ' 
the library and they possibly ShOY)€f,be intervi:ewed State or priva te nor-iprrQ.f,i•t 
/ at t,he end Qf t,he course as to ttrerir feeli,rn,gs,a'bou_t· 
ag .era cy or insured !by the 
,, Federal Government. 
· 
tl:\'e facility: _. 
'' · · ' · . i1 You may APPLY f0r a 10am if 
In any'event, wMat are the brill1i·ant resw.i.ts of tt;ie you are enrolled or liave ll>eem 
s.urvey of a· facjlity that is totallY, inadenuate for a
accepted for enrollment at least 
'" '1 • half-time in an eligible COL&E<BE 
schodl s,uch as Ba·mch? G·reater',efforts showl'd be orr ·IJNIVERSJTY, a scH<DOL ©Ii 
_expanded in obtain-in@ a modern library with su1-
NURSING, or a V@CATIONAt 
TECHNICAL, TRADE, BUSINFiSS 
ficient equipment arid books to serve 15,000 or HOME srupv SCHOOL. _ 
, students. / ·Th_e MAXIMUM Y·OU ma,M 
G t 2 7 F. H If A c ft (Continued on Page SJ bosrow is $2,5©0 a year (im,s0me . 0 . Q_ , or a. - - . Uij (., r .•i r. ..• ' ' - J I I ., '. . ' ? _,. �:�t;;1�1�:.�e;;�-,t���r?�:=:�r 
ifl'le;C
i
afeJeria ·is: Gt,arg'i:r(§ 27 cen-tsfor:� snnalle/ cuftij 
. 4 1 W6oul�; Y,0.� _11�� t9., write ft>r a n_e�s�
�f�� 
,
:
� 0• 
_ ::,T�e 70:r�L 'arho�nt yo�1 fu:ay 
of coffee. What'Will ha#>en next?Now''tha,t tf1e' eo'n-: ·, 'The Reporter i's looking for staff wri,ters. , 
1 
e����:n:�
r
:tul!Jdl'ly
d
�:
g
i;�§
u
©�
te
��; 
tract is up for renewal in June, let's hope the Ad..r- . 
· 
total is $10,ooo f0r graduat!J! 
ministratic,m can encourage some of the outside 
Call 725-7297, 6-9 p.m., weekdays. study alone or in com1::>inati0n 
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THE SPINNAKER By PAUL SCHWARTZ 
Our Story So Far 
Blanche Cook has been able 
to convince her father (T.R. 
Cook, President and Chairman 
of the Board of the huge 
conglomeration known as Cook 
Enterprises) to le) her try to 
make a profit out of the ex­
ploration ship Spinnaker. She 
has been given three months to 
accomplish this. If successful. 
the ship will be hers. Blanche's 
first step was to install an almost 
human computer named Daisy 
to take the place of most of the 
crew. With Daisy in control, the 
ship that would normally need 
213 crew members now only 
needs 5. Blanche has already 
recruited Vince Tratore to be the 
Engineering Officer. Vince has a 
drinking problem and is at­
tempting to dry out aboard the 
Spinnaker. Meanwhile, Blanche 
has taken the Spinnaker ,to a 
prison asteroid in order to 
recruit her next crew member, 
Sue Wu. As our story opens, 
Blanche is trying to see Ms. Wu 
in order to offer her a place on 
'her crew. ------
The mom ·was painted a 
cheerful color, but in spite of 
that it was still an institution, a 
jail. No n�w designs, no new 
rehabilitation tecniques, no new, 
subtle security methods col!lld 
hide that fact. It was a jail. A 
place where beings who broke 
the law were placed. It was not a 
pleasant place. The warden 
thought otherwise. 
solitary confinement f0r a time." 
Blanche was sh0cke<tl. "You 
mean that sort of thing is still 
used? I thought that was 
outlawed over fifty years ago?" 
"Officially, it was. However, 
since my rate of return is so low 
and we are able to cure so many 
criminals, no one has yet to 
bothe'r me about it," said War­
den Crighton with a smug look 
on his face. 
"All right. Now may I see Miss 
Wu?" 
. 
"As I said, she is in solitary. 
"So you see, .Miss C0ok, we 
have the firiest rehabilitation 
record of any sort of institution 
of its type in the Galaxy. When 
we last calculated, we found We do not permit visitors to that 
only 10% of our prisoners ever section." 
return for a second time," said "I didn't ask-you what you per-
Warden Crighton. milted. I saie I wanted 'to see 
"Th'C!t's very impressive. Sue Wu and I intend to see her. I 
However, I am here on s·pecific didn't travel over seven p0int 
business. I wish to see a five light years just to hear. you prisoner of yours, one Sue Wu. I brag about your marvelous in­
believe she is here on a charge stitution. N@w. you tell me where of assault'." I can see her arid right now." 
"I'm s0rry t0 say that y0ur in- "You 1fan't �eem t0 get the 
formation is a little out of date. point, Miss C0ok. I have no ir.i­
The young man with whom she tention of _permittjpg you t0 see
1 had her altercation died. of his Miss W•u. She has broken 0wr 
wounds. She was convicted of rules and is being punished. If 
murder in the second degree. you continue, I'll b� f,o�ceGl to­
Since she came here, she has ask you tg leaye and since I am 
not been at all cooperative. We the nominal ruler 0f this 
had to resort to putting her in asteroid, if I Glo so, Fede�tion 
Editorials (Conllnued from Page 4) 
Sentry Lockout! 
The Sentry issued its first campus p·aier of the 
new semester last week, and the student bo.dy is 
pleased with the new format,_ Th'e students ex­
.pressed pleasure with the committmennhe $entry 
AssociaNon, editor and staff bave uAdertakern. 
It's too bad the Sentry people were locked out @f
their operatirig off,ices- and had to find (;JUarters. 
elsewhere to -prepare the paper. An in:vestigati0n 
revealed that former members of the organizatioA 
had declined to surrender possession ef the offices, 
Student Personnel $ervices (&PS) refused to 
provide acGess also, since they alleged keys had 
not been surrendered by th� paper's former ad:­
ministration. In discussing the matter with the editor 
of the i;iaper, we learned he had riot been give� any,. 
e:Xplanation as to why apcess coL:Jld n0t be g1�en. 
The flew'ly elected Sentry .A.ssoGiation was re�tJJred, 
to hold a meeting and select their new operating .
of­
ficers hold a -second meeting to nave the first 
minut�s read and approved, and then request SP$ 
to permit access. There was no explan�ti?n. 
given 
to ttie editor or to the Sentry AssocIatIon, and 
everyon� is puzzled with the SJa>$ requirement. This 
must be a first in the history of Baruch (and 
probably all colleg.es) - that the office emplo_yed to 
work for the ·students prevented Aewly elected of­
ficers to ·take possession of tf'le -0ff,ipas so a� to 
pert.orrm the :work they were elected t� do. . 
.
. 
Th& Reporter wishes .. The Sentry good luck in its 
encteavors, ana trusts they will provide a full report 
on the matter as soon as possible. 
Part Four: 
WARDEN CRIGHTON 
law says I can make it stick." 
"You aren't tb_reatening me, 
are you?" 
"Heavens, no. I'm merely 
stating what could happen and 
what the law permits me to do. I 
wouldn't think of threatening 
anyone." 
Blanche was about to retort to 
that last statement when her 
communicator signaled for at­
tention. Rather than say 
something she would _probably 
regret, she answered. 
"Yes, Daisy, what is it?" 
"Two things. First, Mr. Tratore 
is again a·wake and wishing 
food. He is also saying some ex­
tremely vile things and making 
most illogical and unusual 
threats if he doesn't get what he 
refers to as 'a shot of juice.' 
Second, be very car,eful in your 
dealings with Warden Crighton. 
He is a close relative of a hi@h 
Federation ·official. One wrong 
word in the wro'ng ear, as it 
were, can cause' both us and 
your father a great deal of <tlif­
ficulty." 
"Give Mr. Tratore anything he 
wishes to eat. Ignore his speech., 
it is a symr,>tom of his disease. 
D.o not let him get his hands 0n 
any liquor, under any cin;:um­
stances. As for the second, more 
details· are needed, but I think 
you've jogged my memory. See 
if your bank.s can come up with. 
atlything. If they do, contact me. 
Blanche out." 
B,lanche turned to Warden 
Crightorn, with "a big smile om her 
face. ' 
, "Warden,. _we ,.�t.J.')l�,I_:f_rn�t t;;e 
fightin\lj this y,ay_. Perhafl)s ttaere 
is s0melhing I can do to make 
amends," said Blanel:le, lickir:ig 
her lips in an age old gesture. 
"Wh·, welh Miss - ef -. Cook. 
Maybe there is something y9u 
could do. Why don't we go to my 
- uh - office and - uh - discuss it. 
Yes, that would be a gooGl idea." 
Blanche stood closer to him in 
the turbo-lift goin@ up than she 
had coming down. She was 
amused because he was ,so 
short next to her tall frame. 
When they arrived at the War­
den's office, Warden Crighton 
instructed his secretary that they 
were n0t to be disturbed and 
after escorting Blanche through 
the do0r, turned and locked it. 
"Now, Warden Crighton.. " 
"Please, call me Cl;launcey." 
"All right, Chauncey, is there 
anything I can do so that I could 
get to tall< with Sue Wu. Even for 
just a few minutes?" 
"There - er - might be 
something - um - that you col!lld 
do,·depenGling on how badly you 
want to see her." 
"Oh, I want to see her very 
badly." 
"Well - l!lh - perhaps we col!lld 
- um - work somett.ling out," said 
Warden Crighton, unbl:lttoning 
his jacket. 
"Oh, @oody, I hope you don't 
catch i't like the others," said 
Blanct.le, loosenfog her uniform. 
"Catch wl;Jat?" A look of fear 
cross�d 1 Warderi Cri@hton'� 
face. 
"Zorch's disease. Tl:le medics 
·on Gamma IV told me I was a 
·carrier. They said that if I stayed 
too physi€al.ly olose to someone 
for too long a period of time, 
there. was. only an 89% chance 
that I wou Id give it to that per­
son." 
'"Wtiat 0iol ttiley eall toe loAg a 
F:Jeri·ee?-"An<:f wt:tat is .Z6rc,h's 
disease?" 
"0.h, they said I could stay 
physically ·close to someone f0r 
as long as five minutes bef0re 
transmitting Zorch's disease. 
I 
I 
You may have heard of it. It was 
named after Anton Zorch, Who 
first contracted it. He died pain-
' fully wit� all of his joints in­
flamed ai;id his eyes bleeding. 
Interesting, isn't it? It's the only 
disease that is still one hundred 
percer:it fatal. There is no known 
cure. 'But that doesn't matter, we 
stitl have at least five minutes.'' 
"Not with me, you don't! If y0u 
think I'm going to risk getting 
sick just for you, you'r,e crazy. 
Gef off my asteroid at once!" 
"Not without seeing Sue Wu.'' 
"All right; however, you must 
promise· to keep this con­
fidential. If it was ever. 
discovered that I risked @ettin@. 
'a fatal disease, I'd never hear 
the end .of it." 
"If I see Sue Wu, you and I 1 
will be the only ones. You have 
my word." 
Warden Cri@l;iton wiped l:lis 
brow free of perspiration and 
rebutt,oried his jacket. He 
reached to ·the communicator on 
his. desk and instructed his 
assistant to have Sue Wu 
brought to his office. Eight 
minutes later· she ei;ite�ed. St.le 
was a tiny girl, even shorter than 
Warden· Crigmton. She walked 
with a smoothness and grace 
that told of her mastery of her 
body. Her eyes were jet black 
pools, revealing nothing but a 
wariness. Blanche broke tme 
silence. 
"Warden, c;an I speak with 
Miss Wu alone?" . 
"Al0ne? That w.asn't what 
we'd agreed cip0n. It is most 
i_r;r,eg\!J,lal".'' 
''I'll fake fl!JII r0spol'ilsibiliity;·. 
Nothing will laappen,- I ass,ue 
you.," 
"All right. But only for - l!lm -
five. minutes." 
"That should do, thank yol!l." 
IF ederal Firiancia1I Aid 
(Continued from Page 4) 
with under@ra<lluate study (in 
s0me States it is less). 
Many studer:its are eligible for, 
Federal lnierest Benefits. If you 
qualify f�r these benefits, the 
Federal Government will pay the,. 
interest for you until you must 
begin repayir.ig tt.le loan prin­
cipal. 
automatically qualify for the ir.i- . 
terest subsi0y ,0n loans up to 
$2,000 per acade1;1ic .year. 
Through an "analysis' of your 
need" .the school determines how 
�uch money you actually need _to 
continue you�/education. It-takes 
into , account the cost of your 
education and your family's abffity 
to pay for it. 
(2) U your . adjusted f·amily in, 
come is less than $1-5,000 and 
you wish to apply-for the interest 
subsidy on a loan that is larger 
tlian $2,000, you must submit to All bofrowers must submit ar.i 
the lender a RECOMMENDATION AFFJDAVIT that the loan will be 
from your sch0ol,. based on an 1:JseGl only for edacati0nal pur-
(1) If your adjusted fam'ily in• analysis of your need.' poses. It must be signed befor.e 
h $15 000 a' notary or other person come is less t ,an . . , , you 
authorized to administer 0aths .
. 
f'w-rtlrler, The B'eporter soUcits tne c00.peration @f ,vhe LOAN MUST BE REPAID. 
h 
· Payments begin between 9 and 
the Glean Gf $t�dents· in deveJ(l)ping t e ciretllill- 12 months after you graduate,or 
stamees un.der. whi�h :tliHs · �ecu•li;ar situ�t10n h.as leave school and you may be 
t>e·en p. err.n-itted io "exist. �.yth Frisz, the D'i rector of allowed to take up to 1 o years to 
pay it off. The AMOUNT 0f your 
Stwdent $e.1¥iices, shoulo t:>e· requir:ed to issue -a payments dependq upon the 
complete re�or.f without fuIrrtmer d.e,lay. " size of y0ur DEBT; but
 .you must 
0 • �t ,,, t pay at least $3
60 a year. 
, The forrner o .ff:ice.rs O,f Day ,;:)esstG>l'i'I 0: tJ,o'e:r::I' You do not have 10 make 
Go:.,,ernmerit, iA a· debate, clairn�d t,tilat ,it was _' payments for up to 3 years while 
neciessar\1 to empl0y ·a seer'etary 'at $20© a week, _ yol!l serve in !he Armed Forces, 7 Peace Corps, VISTA, or certain 
and the wolik the secretary per-formed was ess.en-· other vlj)Junteer prog.rams.
tially · what the Director Of Studerit Services J-s em- Payments also are deferred for 
SSG ff any time y9u return
 to full-time 
ployed to perform. The newly elected 'O . · O. Jeers study at an eligible institution. 
are reducing costs, and. surely the studerits should, Information and application 
demand that $JPS merform the work for whicn tt is forms are available 'from,.. schools, lenders, State Guaran-
engaged. 
· • 
. tee· Agencies, and from the 
The Reporter will report more on the sit�ath;rn as Director, Office of Guaranteed 
Student Loan's (OGSL) in 
th(;'l fa9ts are developed. Regional Offices of the U.S. Of-
An ,0: t""�rJ .. �-Qff ?.,? /1,. . . . lice of Education. IR, t·l.ltJ" 
. 
, � . < iNE:W 1rY_Glj!K -·, _t-;![Gl:l,ER 
rhe fact·that S.L..A.C.K. has to pay $�00 for reri- EQUCAJ.J:ON .. ---. ASSISTANCE CORPC>RATION 
ting maintenanGe and security of ·the audi·torium is 50 Wolf Road 
(Contlnuad tin Paga 1) Albany, New York 12205 
\. 
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.The New York Times ... Jersey. W/e had· hoped for an op-
Professor· Myron Schwartzman 
portunity · to ·go out oA assign- (Principles of Journalism) and 
ment with a reporter, as ari ac- - invaluable for a1 .student 
(Contlnu9d. trom Page 3) 
attracted advertisers and the ad­
vertisers paid·for the circulation. 
BL:Jt there were always snags 
and bugs te i;iet rid of-planes. 
�i'th frozen runways th�at 
couldn' t get. off the ground, 
-·trucks broken. down, tra•ins 
stalled in out-o.f-the-way h·in­
derlands ·while .subscribers 
Rocky· 
By WILLIAM KENNEDY who grows but does not prosper 
· Rocky is t�e-type of film.you ·beca'use he" is - forced to
feel you've walked in  on the assimilate one uf  life's lessens 
middle 'of, even .if you've just in too short a time, He has 
_finished sitting ihrough , t_he wasted time, and., thus, cannot 
ope_ni.ng credits. Bu·t, this is im-, ·benefit.by experienc_e. "He ca� 
possible, since this film' ha's n0, only, come to the concll,!sion 
middle: Ohl.It has a middle at its that, because of this, he can't 
beginning and a middle about win. 
7/8's of the way ltirough, when The tenden·cy in Rocky, a-s-it 
the title fight begins. And,in'bet- was im many films of the fifties 
ween, there are a few· scenes of and early sixties, is for the 'star 
, Rockey's dealings· with various - who is (was) also producer 
people as well as·his attempts at (director) and screen writer_::- to 
getting in shape for the big make himself the hero (noble yet 
fight. But nothing really solid-or untragic). He. learns · a . little 
new that coL:Jld tur,n this period about life and love and comes 
piece of family entertpinment out virtually untouched in the 
intQ any kimj ol eni::luring end; a ·better man for t;i_is having 
classic. had tl:le experienee. 
- Tlile last film I saw Sylvester· In short: He has gaaral'lteed 
Stallione in wa� the _lords of· himself a-happy ending. 
Flatbush. In i.t he'played a type · We arce _tol'd tlilat ·Rocky, a 
of Ci'nderella Samson to Susan · Mam-and-egger-.... (after dinner 
Blak·ely's J·ewish American ' Pril}- fighter), has t)een sele.cted to 
cess Charming. An'd when the fight the Champ·, in a bicen­
Prin·cess decided that she eidn't tennial bat-tie. He is picked 
want her new love; a street ur- because he is · 1talian ('1-il<e 
chin he remained. Columbus), ·white .(like Mar-
However, in Rockey, this Sam- ciaf\lo) and, most importqntly, a 
sdn (A.K.A. Rocky Balbea) does solJthpaw (whose timing.viii be 
get out of ,his
1 
-rut. And though thrown off ,by rne motions of an 
his character- still has . much: aggrcessive-righ.t-handed boxer, 
develo.pi �.9 
_ 
to 9·0, .,Aq't.o'r which the GhamQ just happens 
Sy.ivester Stalfione· hf!S forged to be). 
the role he will play for the ' We are th'el'I told ·that Rocky 
duration of his cinematic career: wiil make almost one million 
That ot a physicalty stronea rpan (Continued. on Page 7) 
$·CASH 
. . 
warmed their hands· at the 
fir.eplace and wendered wh�ther 
Monday's paper ,could possibly 
reach them by Wednesday-if 
then. , 
tual demonstration of s_pot news specializing in a formal ap-
from the start to the finished preach to a news writing career. 
story. Unfortunately, we were ·-The S�Mool Weekly would 
unable fo arra;,ge for this. also· be p,articularly interestin@ 
.' Friday: On this day, we ac-.7' to social stL:Jdies majors since it 
tually had ·only two early has in_ conc·ise arrangemerats 
rl)Ornin@ appointments. If ever a'rticles related to �conomic; · 
anyone .wanted a ·thorough political and scientific structures· 
grpundin'g in a departm.ent affecting the world ayer. In its - · 
called "News Printing," the New twelve pages can.be found such 
-York Times must be a prime in-depth articles as relates to 
example, We went through a the granerie� of the �outh and 
very large, entire ·-floor covere.d Latin Amer'icn coun'trjes. 
by the i 'atest rn com- Alan Riding, a Timesjournalist 
puter-s-some still under , based in· Mexico, gives a 
cellophane wraps waiting for the detailed ·accouot or,the millions 
tim·e wb·en other outmoded struggling · fer land reform in· 
departments will have. bee.n �coumtr.ies where agrl-musiness 
· phased QUI. Tlilis• floor by itself lilas beceme big IDusiness:· andi 
ran pinto unto,ld millions/ of 'that "pov�rty withou,t �-ope" is1 
dollars. A !ewi' men were .still/rampant. -
hovering abou-t servicing small What i h,ave IEiarne._d, seen and 
oeratioAs, but for the most part, brought away with me from the 
it was a waiting game. Mr. G&rry � Tour I have yet to sort out, so 
McGrath,' who seemed to know ·, rich ;n experience _has it been 
all about what was going' on for me. i can only suggest to 
there, modified etH bewildering thes_e-wr10 major in journalism 'to 
awe somewflat with. his caustic try to gualify for t!;iis Tour. -11 is 
remark t·hat no . matter ho,w an e.ye-opener into what_goes on· 
. programrp�c;J . an operation, 'in behifld the scenes, what it takes 
Wednesday: Some seven 
years ago, Mr. KalmaF1 Seigel · 
rose fro'm reporter 'to that of 
"Letters to the Editor" desk. We 
visited him in 'his nicely ap­
pointed office, were well 
received, entertained and in­
formed in the problems of selec­
tivity. From the 60,000 letters M·r. 
Seigel receives each year,, he 
has the task of picking out not 
more than a tliou'sand on the 
page which he shares with the 
Editorials. 'rhe timeliness 0f a 
letter, its sL:Jb'ject matter, the 
status· of the writer, may all 
determine his choice. One result 
of 'this has been an ac­
cumulation of letters which Mr. 
Seigel authored into a book, 
"TalkiFlg Back to the Times." 
The- letters, he ·explained, 
generally tended t.o be critical 
with every now and then com­
ments indicating that the writer 
was in .accor.d with the opinion 
-,expressed either ora tl:le Op page 
or the Editorials. :A.II ·this has 
, provided him with a wide, win­
qow i_r1to the, people's thinking 
and r.esponses to the issu.es of 
the day. 
' 
thursday:-With the best will in 
the -worl,d J · our Tour monitors 
were not always available 'o us. 
Sidney Scanberg, Assista-n't 
Metropo.1:ilan E'cliter, had one of 
those busy sc1'ledules that ke.pi 
h.im-from our reach. When we 
did get togett;ie'.r w'fth lilfril, lile did 
all me cou,Jd ·t0 flmew what 1C.ity­
wide news gatjf)ering entailed, 
and this included news c0m/�g' 
out of Go/nr�-G-tie�t ·�a"I.Gt· New· 
the end- it was the human factor to Ji>roduce the· ,Time� lo@g 
that c0ntrolled ai:ld dete'rmined befor.e it giets to a mewsstar:id . . b 
th.e op,erations. .1 s,hall mot again opem tMe J; 
, Our final aoi;,ointment was rimes to a blur 0f news. Pag_e 
with Mr. Terry 'l::iewhurst, editor o_n� will hereafter arrang_e itsel,f 
of the ·Sc'hool Weekly. Mr. into colurnns-Metropolita.n, 
Dewhurst lilad the job of National and ln-ternational--and­
screening----...._out from the provide ,.me wit� a greater 
thousands of n·ews items in the . awareness of what I am reading. 
regular editions those which To _paraphrase one of our 
would be 'most-sui,fable for migM most knewledgealDle and wise 
s·cnool and 6o11ege students. men, ML. Bernard $maw,. "The 
The School Wee�ly is r,egulafly man (o'r womar:,,) wh0 does ,r:,ot 
distr!0utea to these institL:Jtions L:Jnd_efstanc;J the"''l'i-ls'tory of the 
wh0. subscr.i6e for .the bull< time' in Wmicm he is ··a1ilie--is a 
delivery of the daily Times.-!lt 'rs· person !est..."· . 
for free. lraoi0erifa'l1'y; also free ·is Either we keep abr.east 01 /me 
a pu·l31Tcation_ called, "T.he · comple:>< �orJ\i! we liire 1A wit,h 
Writers Guiae to the New Y-or,k tfl'e Tim'€is, 0r we may ver,y �ell 
Ti_mes;'  - wcitten ' tiiy eur OWFl get !@st. 
_*_,. , In _Stock· Now!�! 
_All Required Texts And Reading 
. Material f.or. Baruch Courses. we· 
Have Used Books, Save 'Money!, Tiry Us First . 
Co�plete Selection Of: • 
.Stationary 
Pe'1S 
PeJlcils 
Noteb·ooks 
-R-ev,iew Books
Reference Books
50 to 70% Paid 
On All Cur:rent ·ye_xtbooks Used 
·At Bar_uch Colleg_e
Mon. 
I, 
Thurs. 9-6 
_Fri.·· 9-4 
25% l)iscount On.All UsedBookS 
__ W� Still M:ave More Boc,k.$. Co�ing l,n�. 04»' 0� • ,. ;, . , • i > r • ,  'S'b-� �s 
It's - "ever. Too liate. "'e'(\'b-�:0'+-C!, _ 
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Break Up The· Viking$ 
By WILLIAM KENNEDY 
It used to be that when the 
same team won title after title, 
year after year. a cry would go 
up, from other parts of the land, 
calling for the immediate 
dismemberment of that team. 
The cries went out to "BREAK 
UP THE YANKEES!" "BREAK 
UP THE PACKERS1" "BREAK 
UP THE CELTICS!" 
But now there's a new cry, 
only this Olle wasn't borne out of 
victory, but out of defeat. It's the 
cry to "Break Up the Vikings ' 
and it was echoed and re­
echoed throughout the land by 
all the major sportswriters after 
the Vikings had l0st their fourth 
straight Super-bowl. 
When is winning losing and 
losing winning? Obviously these 
sportswriters just cannot un­
derstand one of the phenomena 
which makes up the fa{lcinating 
world that· is pro· sports: There 
are teams that are good, but that 
are not meant to win. However, 
they are the standard of ex­
cellence by which other teams, 
the ones that do wind up win­
ning, are measured. Teams such 
as the Vikings and Raiders can 
play thE,l same methodical game, 
week after week, and appear in­
vincible. However, when- the 
plal,'offs begin, something hap-
19ens! These teams now meet an 
opponent (one that may be only 
marginally good, or good for 
that one season but not con­
sistently good) who is "up" f0r 
the game and can put forth that 
"special effort." Our standard 01 
excellence team' gets caught up 
in Its own methedical plun­
derin� and \s .. ueset." n..-. 0.0 \.he;> 
sportswriters so merciles.sly put 
it, they "choke!" 
So now because the Vikir)gs 
Rocky ... 
(Continued from Page 6) 
dollars for his · labo·rs. The 
Champ promises that )le will 
take Rocky in three rounds. this 
is happy ending No. 2. For when 
Rocky gets past this round, he 
has humila_ted !he Champ who, 
it· seems, can't make it stick. 
However, the fact that Rocky, 
who has trained for only 5 
weeks prior to the fight, can 
score an honest, fir$! round 
knockdown, go the full 15 
rounds and lose only because of 
the Judge's decision (which 
naturally favors the Champ in a 
fight that goes the distance), is 
just a littl� tqo hard to swallow. 
Too often, the film calls its 
shots. Opening with a fight bet­
ween-R-ocky and a local pugilist 
in - some church, not 
only are we meant_ to realize 
that this encounter will, in some 
way, foreshadow the final battle; 
but then, with Rocky standing 
arms outstretched in triumph, 
before a cruGifix, we are to 
imagine not the cross but the 
rope and r-ingposts which will. 
su�port him in his later fight. 
R0eky tells his girl friend that in 
his past 38 fights he has never 
had his ·nose broken. Naturally, 
the Champ's first blow. 
On the whole, the subject 
lacks the impact _of such past, 
great fight films as Requiem For 
a Heavyweight, in. which w� 
view _;;i,•p!c.loch-arunR �ugilis€ :at· 
tne encl of a 10'n�, hard caree�. 
Ana _it lacks the eepth of such 
films and City for Conquest or 
The Champion, both with their 
ma!n - antagonrsts being 
have lost still another big one, 
the best solution is to trade 
away most of the players 
(especially the ones who are 
getting "long in the tooth"). 
Now, if this logic had been 
readily enforced over the past, 
say 30 years, could you imagine 
the casualties we would have 
had? The Dodgers never would 
have made it to Los Angeles 
(they would have been disban­
ded in 1953 after their fifth 
straight World Series loss to the 
Yankees). The Lakers would 
have made it to the Coast·before 
they'd stop running .in 1963, or 
the, 3rd straight year in which 
they'd lose the finals to the 
Boston Celtics, By rights, Dallas 
should have been drummed out 
of the N.F.L. in 1968, Oakland 
around 1971. And God forbid! 
The N.Y. Football Giants (once 
quite a standard of excellence 
themselves) with only 3 'cham­
pionsh[ps in 14 · tries, should 
have gone out of existence 
around ihe end of World War II. 
However, every dog has its 
day! 
In 1972, The Dallas Cowboys, 
The Los An@eles Lakers and 
The Boston Bruins (all perennial 
"choke" teams) all won the 
championship of their respective 
field of play. They ,did so by 
defeating a battery of inex­
perienGed injury-ridden teams 
for whom "getting up for the big 
one" was an imposi'ibility. B.ut 
none of these new winners 
really prospered. Not one of 
them repeated as champs. They 
had won the big one and AOW 
��:rr �:.�e:s�
o
,t��
n
;,,ot�v !���
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@one and th·ey went back to 
their choking ways (although 
you .can't aecuse a team of 
destroyed by· greed. 
Stallione's Rocky js too an­
tiseptic for my taste. Lake some 
worn out comedy plot, he will 
flOt react until aroused (and is 
generally shit ,upon until he 
does). He is never allowed to be_ 
corrupted or forced to resist the 
temptations which woula have 
made his physical and m�nta! 
triumphs,all the more dramatic. 
His connectio11 with- the Un­
derworld, in his other profession 
·as. a collector, and i ts 
possibilities, go grnssly unex­
plored. In fact, his bosses wind 
up financing his career. Even 
the hangers-on (among them, 
Burgess Meredith turning in an 
amazing portrayal as Rocky's 
greeq-inspired manager) all add 
something to Roc�y·s career 
without taking_ that much in 
return. The one episode that 
cou Id have had real shock 
value, _Rocky's having. a 
swollen eyelid slit during the 
fight in order to see, is almost 
complete.[y deadened by one of 
the ring attendants standing in 
front of the camera while this is· 
going on. -
Perhaps I seem a little strong 
in my criticism of this film, Don't 
get me wrong. As family en­
tertainment or escapist fare, it's 
fine. However, with the way that 
it's being pushed on you, will 
full page ades in the papers and 
the. trailer beiAg shown q,01J-,. 
stantly on televisio� (not ·unlike· 
Delaurentini-s King Kong), I jus,t 
don't waot anyone. to get the 
iaea that fie or she is going to 
see any more of .a film than it 
really is. 
choking once they win the big 
one). 
each time. This says something 
for consistency. Today, in the 
N.F.L., it takes at least 3 years to 
build a team into a bona fide 
contender. It takes one game to 
break it down. 
high-priced chance for sponsors 
to air their wares and $250,000 a 
minute. The attitudes of teams 
reaching the Super Bowl' used 
to be a defiant "We're going to 
win it all!" Now they say, "Well, 
we made it." As time goes on, 
more and more emphasis is 
being placed on the individual 
conference championships. The 
true sports fan will tell you that it 
is more anticlimacHc, more tac­
tical and less conservatively 
played than the Super Bowl. 
This, to me, makes the Min­
nesota Vikings a great team. 
Look at the numbers of teams of 
Super Bowl fame who have 
come and gone: the Green Bay 
Packers, N.Y. Jets, Kansas City 
Chiefs, Miami Dolphins. What 
happened to· the teams who 
were to become dynasties? 
Since the 2 stage inter-divisional 
playoff system was irititiated in 
1968, the Vikings have missed i-t 
only twice. And iri 4 of 8 past­
season appearances, managed 
to make it to the Super Bowl 
(they are the only team to· g.et 
there that many times) "'1here 
they played a different team 
Also, consider the character 
of the Super Bowl. Since 1969, 
when the N.Y. Jets beat the 
Baltimore Colts for the AFC's 
first (upset) win, it has been 
downhi-II all t"1e w·ay in terms of 
originality and ·exeitemen·t. It is' 
rapidly going the way of the 
N.F.C. Pro Bowl �nd becoming 
an embarassment to the rest of 
,the league. lh fact, i't is 
becoming less a sports event 
and more a child.of the media, a, 
This Super Bowr was to be 
unique as it .;..,as·billed as a bat0 -
Editorials.· .. 
(Continued from Page 5) 
not our primary concern h_ere. It is the principle that 
is involvffd. 
A few months ,ago, The Reparter carried . an 
article descri,bing the· deplorable condition of the 
auditorium - it is bgd eRough that we ar� inviting 
strangers to see such a place, but to have to pay_ for 
it too is a downright disgrace: lsn.'t it enough° that 
stl:ldent fees ·are already paying rent, maintenance 
staff and personnel? 
Further, Friday nignt is the only night.suitable for 
a functi.on of such magnitude for the ·evening 
student. 
The evening students do not have a time period 
desigriated to'r club hours. Is it fair to ask them to 
give Up their G-lasses to attend a social function 
e1:11d1F1•@ ·the wee�?-�-
Of course, members of the administration will be 
quick to point out that the rule of paying the $200 
goes for the g-raduates and day session s.tudents. 
But shouldn't they make an e�ception ro th.is rw-le 
and for once con.sider 'the evening students who 
have not got_ the opportunity .to even minimally 
utilize these facilities? 
tie of losers rather than winners. 
Two teams that couldn't win the 
big one, a p·asser with a monkey 
or his back. 
So next season, the Vikings 
will be damned as a team that's 
too old to win a�d 'one wlilich 
does because it plays ira a cold, 
windy city, whereas the Raiders 
will b'e touted as the next 
dynasty. H·owever, the Raiders (a 
team who more often "died" 
than "0id'' on the last play) by 
winni'ng1 have made themselves· 
ripe for picking 'next year wh•ile­
the Vikings .will probably vent 
th.eir frustrations into yet 
anot�er play - Off Be�th. 
So they play in a cold, windy 
eity. Well,•tliley can only play half 
the season's.!games ai mor.ne. S© 
the� must · ee winnin-g 
somewhere else. And the edld • 
and wind d'oesra't seem to help 
the o.ther tea'ms in the Viking's 
Central Division. And as fer 
being "·over �he hill''.,� .. 
. 'In 1964., the N.Y F0otball 
Giants traae·d away thei� 38-
year-oJd line-backer, .Sam Huff. 
who was the key to the defense 
that had gotten them to the 
Finals_ for the past three 
seasons. 
They also tradecj away ·the 
· champi0�ship. 
Jevvish Youth/Movement 
·wu1 .Be Ha�r-ing Its First Meeting
Of' The Spring Semester 
I ' 
• 
On Wednesday, Feb�, 23rd, 
5:30 6: 15-p.rn. 
_lri Room 5 14, _ 
26th ·Street Building. 
- I 
I -
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